TRX
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Strength - Balance - Mobility

TRX Trainer’s Kit
Launching your own successful training
business or boot camp is just one kit away.
Once you pick up the TRX Trainer's Kit (with
six TRX® Suspension Trainers™, three TRX
training posters and a water bottle) then all
you need is to take a TRX Professional
Education course and find a place to train.

Training up to six people at once means you earn more and work less. Imagine having three
or four sessions a day of six people each! Plus, with a large variety of TRX programming at
your disposal, you can keep their training fresh, effective and fun.
With the TRX Suspension Trainer™, you can offer clients over 300 different exercises that
build core strength, power, endurance, flexibility and mobility using the same exact training
equipment and programming that pro athletes, endurance competitors and the U.S. Military
are using to stay in peak physical condition.
The TRX Trainer's Kit includes:
1 - TRX Club Pack: Includes six TRX Suspension Trainers™ - the best-in-class, lightweight,
total body training system trusted by top trainers, athletes and physical therapists all across
the world & one Basic Training DVD.
1 - Basic Training DVD: Master the many uses of the TRX® Suspension Trainer, and learn how
to adapt it to any level of fitness.
1 - All Body Strength Poster: Features 12 clearly-illustrated TRX exercises for building upper
body, lower body and core strength.
1 - All Body Advanced Strength Poster: 12 clearly-illustrated TRX strength exercises plus
handy tips for how to take them up or down a few notches to suit different fitness levels.
1 - All Body Flexibility Poster: Improve flexibility and strength with 12 easy, total-body
stretches.
1 - TRX Water bottle: 22-ounce, BPA-free, stainless steel bottle.
Price: $1095.00
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